PGCon 2008

The Closing Session
Sponsors (part 1)

- EnterpriseDB
- Skype
- Sun
- Yahoo!
- SQLPower *
- Google
- 2nd Quadrant
Sponsors (part 2)

- 4Linux
- Alaska Software
- Dunslane Consulting
- OmniTi
- SRA OSS
- Starent Networks
- Redpill
- Command Prompt
Program Committee

- Bruce Momjian
- Christopher Browne
- Josh Berkus
- Robert Treat
- Luke Lonergan
- Neil Conway
- Robert Bernier
Community Contributions

- Submitters
- Suggestions
- Attendees
Helpers

- Dru Lavigne - registration desk
- David Maxwell - wireless
- Tiph
- Stephen Frost
- Robert Bernier
- David Boyer
- and others
Touristy Things

- Parliament Hill (1.5km, 1 mile)
- Museum of Nature (2km / 1.25 miles)
- War Museum (3km / 1.5 miles)
- Museum of Civilization (3.5km / 2 miles)
Speakers - please upload

https://papers.pgcon.org/
Attendees - please rate

http://www.pgcon.org/2008/schedule/
Josh Berkus - please stand

Speakers - please upload
Langille

- Lan - jill
- Lang - gill
- Lawn - gee
- Lan - gill - ee
- Lawnn - sheel
Aliases

- JunkMale
- dvl
- dtm
- That Canadian Guy eh
- That FreeBSD Guy
- *#$()#&$*!
Advocacy Fables

- A series of appropriate practical examples
Advocacy - what is important?

○ Being nice
○ Helping out
An Advocacy Fable - I

- NZ Telecom deploys ADSL
- Jay gives me a FreeBSD CD
An Advocacy Fable - II

- Jordan Hubbard on IRC
- I get my first FreeBSD server up and running
An Advocacy Fable - III

- FreshPorts website + MySQL
- Migrated to PostgreSQL
An Advocacy Fable - IV

- Ottawa Linux Symposium
- BSDCan => PGCon
The Moral

- Help each other
- Be Nice
- Without the above, I’d be RTWMSMCIO
- How many coders here?
RTWMSMCIOP?

- Running The Worlds Most Successful MySQL Conference Instead Of PGCon
Coders are important
Non-coders are important
User Groups

Seattle - Devin Ben-Hur
Toronto - ian@hardcircle.net
Ottawa - was that Willie?
Group Photo
Lost + Found
PGCon 2009

- You have 6 months off
- Things start again in December
Bye

- Thank you
- See you in 2009, same place + time
  (more or less)

-- dan